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(54) IMPREGNATED-YARN CLOTH AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING IMPREGNATED-YARN 
CLOTH

(57) A process for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth which is woven fabric configured of impregnated yarns,
which has satisfactory shaping properties and, despite this, has a fine texture of the reinforced fiber bundles, and which
gives a molded object having excellent strength. The process for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth (1) is characterized
by impregnating fiber bundles (2) with a thermoplastic resin (5) held in a molten state in a resin tank, while or after
twisting the fiber bundles (2) at a rate of 20 twists/m or more and 700 twists/m or less, to form an impregnated yarn (3);
and knitting or weaving the thus-formed impregnated yarns (3) to obtain the impregnated-yarn cloth (1).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an impregnat-
ed-yarn cloth which is woven fabric configured of impreg-
nated yarns, and a process for producing the impregnat-
ed-yarn cloth.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] A sheet-like impregnated cloth such as a pre-
preg is generally used as a material in formation of a
molded object of fiber-reinforced resin. This impregnated
cloth is obtained by coating the surface of a base material,
which is a textile fabric obtained by knitting or weaving
fiber bundles, with a thermoplastic resin. When this im-
pregnated cloth is heated, the thermoplastic resin coating
the surface of the base material is molten, so that the
base material constrained by the thermoplastic resin can
be deformed (shaped). The thermoplastic resin is cooled
and solidified after molding the impregnated cloth into a
desired shape, whereby the sheet-like impregnated cloth
can be made into the molded object.
[0003] In recent years, formation of a complicatedly-
shaped molded object such as an automotive interior ma-
terial or body is increasingly performed, and high shaping
properties capable of conforming to such a complicated
shape are required for the impregnated cloth.
[0004] However, when the coating with the thermo-
plastic resin is performed after knitting or weaving the
fiber bundles as in the above-mentioned impregnated
cloth, the base material can hardly be deformed unless
the coating thermoplastic resin is plasticized. As a result,
the impregnated cloth can hardly be deformed into an
optional shape of molded object.
[0005] Therefore, Patent Document 1 discloses a proc-
ess of preliminarily coating each fiber of fiber bundles
with a thermoplastic resin before knitting or weaving the
fiber bundles into a cloth state to form an impregnated
yarn, and knitting or weaving such impregnated yarns to
obtain an impregnated-yarn cloth.

CITATION LIST

PATENT DOCUMENT

[0006] Patent Document 1: JP 04-185313 A

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[0007] The impregnated-yarn cloth obtained by the
process of Patent Document 1 is easily deformable, com-
pared with the above-mentioned impregnated cloth,
since each of the impregnated yarns is relatively freely
movable, and thus has satisfactory shaping properties.

[0008] However, each impregnated yarn constituting
this impregnated-yarn cloth is extremely rigid and cannot
be freely bent since it is constituted by solidifying fiber
bundles of single fibers neatly aligned in one direction by
coating with the thermoplastic resin. Namely, in an im-
pregnated-yarn cloth formed by knitting or weaving such
hardly bendable impregnated yarns, the aperture inevi-
tably becomes large to avoid breakage of the single fib-
ers. As a result, a molded object having high strength
can hardly be obtained since the density of the fiber bun-
dles in the molded object is insufficient.
[0009] If the impregnated yarns are forcedly distorted
or bent to reduce the aperture, the strength of the im-
pregnated-yarn cloth or molded object can be rather de-
teriorated due to unnecessary curling of the impregnated
yarns or peeling of the thermoplastic resin from the sur-
face of fiber bundles.
[0010] Further, since the knitting or weaving operation
of such hardly bendable impregnated yarns is extremely
troublesome, it can often be difficult to enhance the pro-
ductivity of the impregnated-yarn cloth.
[0011] From the viewpoint of the above-mentioned
problems, the present invention has an object to provide
a process for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth,
which has a small aperture of impregnated yarns while
having satisfactory shaping properties, and which can
provide a molded object having excellent strength with
high productivity, and an impregnated-yarn cloth ob-
tained by the method.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM

[0012] To solve the above-mentioned problem, a proc-
ess for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth of the
present invention takes the following technical means.
[0013] Namely, the process for producing an impreg-
nated-yarn cloth of the present invention comprises: im-
pregnating fiber bundles with a thermoplastic resin held
in a molten state in a resin tank, while or after twisting
the fiber bundles at a rate of 20 twists/m or more and 700
twists/m or less, to form an impregnated yarn; and knitting
or weaving the thus-formed impregnated yarns to obtain
the impregnated-yarn cloth.
[0014] The impregnated yarns are preferably knitted
or woven so that the aperture is 0 mm or more and 10
mm or less.
[0015] On the other hand, the impregnated-yarn cloth
of the present invention is characterized by that fiber bun-
dles coated with a thermoplastic resin are mutually knit-
ted or woven, and the fiber bundles are twisted at a rate
of 20 twists/m or more and 700 twists/m or less.
[0016] The fiber bundles are preferably knitted or wo-
ven so that the aperture is 0 mm or more and 10 mm or
less.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0017] According to the process for producing an im-
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pregnated-yarn cloth and the impregnated-yarn cloth of
the present invention, a fine texture of fiber bundles can
be obtained while securing satisfactory shaping proper-
ties, and a molded object having excellent strength can
be obtained with high productivity.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0018]

[Figs. 1] Fig. 1(a) is a plan view of an impregnated-
yarn cloth of the present invention, Fig. 1(b) is a
cross-sectional view taken along line A-A of Fig. 1(a),
and Fig. 1(c) is a plan view of a molded object formed
from the impregnated-yarn cloth of Fig. 1(a).
[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 is a flow chart showing a process for
producing an impregnated-yarn cloth and a molded
object of the present invention.
[Fig. 3] Fig. 3 is a perspective view showing a pro-
duction apparatus for producing the impregnated-
yarn cloth.
[Figs. 4] Figs. 4 are views showing changes in tensile
strength relative to the twisting frequency of impreg-
nated yarns, wherein fiber bundles are composed of
glass fiber in (a), and the fiber bundles are composed
of carbon fiber in (b).

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0019] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. In
the following description, the same reference signs are
assigned to the same components. The same compo-
nents have the same names and functions. Thus, de-
tailed description therefor is not repeated.
[0020] As shown in Fig. 1(a) to Fig. 1(c), an impreg-
nated-yarn cloth 1 according to an embodiment of the
present invention is formed using an impregnated yarn
3 composed of fiber bundles 2 (reinforced fiber bundles)
coated with a thermoplastic resin 5, and is constituted by
knitting or weaving a plurality of impregnated yarns 3.
Namely, the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present in-
vention is obtained by knitting or weaving the impregnat-
ed yarns 3 that are resin composite materials.
[0021] The impregnated yarn 3 constituting the im-
pregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present invention, and the
knitted or woven state of the impregnated yarn 3 are fur-
ther described in detail below.
[0022] The impregnated yarn 3 constituting the im-
pregnated-yarn cloth 1 includes the fiber bundles 2 which
enhance mechanical characteristics (tensile strength,
etc.) of a molded object 4 and the thermoplastic resin 5
which coats the surface (circumference) of the fiber bun-
dles 2 over the longitudinal direction.
[0023] Each of the fiber bundles 2 is formed by bundling
single fibers by a number to be described later, and the
single fibers are formed from fibers capable of reinforcing
the thermoplastic resin 5 that is a matrix. For the fiber

bundle 2, for example, a fiber such as glass fiber, carbon
fiber or aramid fiber can be used.
[0024] In the fiber bundle 2, the above-mentioned sin-
gle fibers are bundled at a rate of 500 tex or more and
15,000 tex or less (JIS L0101), and the outside diameter
(diameter) of each fiber bundle 2 is 0.3 mmφ or more and
3.0 mmφ or less.
[0025] The thermoplastic resin 5 covers the surface of
the fiber bundles 2 of the impregnated yarn 3. The ther-
moplastic resin 5 functions also as a binder for binding
the mutually knitted or woven fiber bundles 2, when form-
ing the molded object 4, by being interposed between
the both. Concretely, as the thermoplastic resin 5, a poly-
olefin resin such as polypropylene or polyethylene can
be used. Besides the polyolefin resin, a polyamide resin
such as nylon and a resin such as PET, PBT, PEI, or
PEEK can be also used.
[0026] The method of knitting or weaving the impreg-
nated yarns 3 is then described.
[0027] The above-mentioned impregnated yarns 3
may be knitted or may be woven. For example, when the
impregnated yarns 3 are knitted, a knitting method such
as flat knitting, hosiery knitting, rib knitting, chain knitting,
or garter knitting can be adopted. When the impregnated
yarns 3 are woven, a weaving method such as twill weave
or satin weave can be adopted in addition to flat weave
as shown in Figs. 1. By changing the knitting or weaving
method among the above-mentioned types in this way,
the shaping properties of the impregnated-yarn cloth 1
can be improved.
[0028] In conventional impregnated yarns 3, each
piece of the impregnated yarns 3 is formed by solidifying
single fibers neatly aligned in one direction by coating
the circumference thereof with the thermoplastic resin 5.
Since impregnated yarns 3 obtained by such a method
are rigid and inflexible, and give a large aperture when
knitted or woven, sufficient strength as the impregnated-
yarn cloth 1 cannot be obtained. Further, since the im-
pregnated yarns 3 obtained by the conventional method
are hardly bendable in knitting or weaving, efficient pro-
duction of the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 can often be dif-
ficult (refer to the description of Technical Problem).
[0029] In the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present
invention, therefore, a fiber bundle 2 formed by twisting
a plurality of single fibers so that the twist number is 20
twists/m or more and 700 twists/m or less, preferably 20
twists/m or more and 200 twists/m or less, is used for the
impregnated yarns 3. Since the flexibility of each impreg-
nated yarn 3 is enhanced by setting the twist number of
the fiber bundles 2 to 20 twists/m or more and 700
twists/m or less, preferably 20 twists/m or more and 200
twists/m or less, the aperture can be reduced when knit-
ted or woven into the impregnated-yarn cloth 1, and the
mechanical strength (tensile strength) of the impregnat-
ed-yarn cloth 1 can be improved more than in the past.
Further, since the enhanced flexibility of the impregnated
yarns 3 facilitates the bending of the impregnated yarns
3 in knitting or weaving, the productivity in knitting or
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weaving into the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 can be also
enhanced.
[0030] Concretely, the impregnated yarn 3 of this em-
bodiment is formed by twisting the fiber bundles 2 so that
the twist number is 20 twists/m or more and 700 twists/m
or less (in other words, 20 twists/m or more and/or 700
twists/m or less), preferably 20 twists/m or more and 200
twists/m or less (in other words, 20 twists/m or more
and/or 200 twists/m or less). The twisting direction of the
fiber bundles 2 may be right or left. The number of fiber
bundles 2 used in one impregnated yarn 3 is preferably
2 or more and 10 or less.
[0031] The impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present in-
vention is knitted or woven at an aperture of 0 mm or
more and 10 mm or less by being knitted or woven using
impregnated yarns 3 having a twist number as described
above. The impregnated-yarn cloth 1 having such an ap-
erture can form a molded object 4 excellent in mechanical
strength by supplying the fiber bundles 2 into the molded
object 4 by a sufficient density.
[0032] A process for actually producing the above-
mentioned impregnated-yarn cloth 1, in other words, a
process for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the
present invention will be then described.
[0033] As shown in a flow chart of Fig. 2, the process
for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present
invention comprises: a first step 7 of impregnating fiber
bundles 2 with a thermoplastic resin 5 held in a molten
state in a resin tank (impregnation unit 12) to form an
impregnated yarn 3 in which the fiber bundles 2 are twist-
ed; and a second step 8 of knitting or weaving the im-
pregnated yarns 3 formed in the first step 7 to obtain the
impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of a resin composite material.
[0034] Prior to the description of the first step 7, a pro-
duction apparatus 9 used for the first step 7 is described.
[0035] As shown in Fig. 3, the production apparatus 9
includes a hopper 10 for supplying pellets of the thermo-
plastic resin 5. The pellets of the thermoplastic resin 5
supplied from the hopper 10 are kneaded in a kneading
unit 11 disposed adjacently to the hopper 10. The ther-
moplastic resin 5 plasticized in the kneading unit 11 is
sent to an impregnation unit 12, and stored in the impreg-
nation unit 12.
[0036] The impregnation unit 12 is formed into a long
bottomed cylindrical shape having a vertical axis so that
the plasticized thermoplastic resin 5 can be stored, and
is opened upward. A plurality of fiber bundles 2 wound
off from bobbins disposed on a lateral side of the impreg-
nation unit 12 are fed into the impregnation unit 12
through this upper opening.
[0037] The plurality of fiber bundles 2 are supplied from
the bobbins which are provided by the same number as
the number of the fiber bundles 2 respectively, preheated
by a preheater 13, and then fed into the impregnation
unit 12 via an upper guide roll 14.
[0038] A die nozzle 15 for extruding the fiber bundles
2 fed out of the impregnation unit 12 through the upper
opening is provided on the lower side of the impregnation

unit 12, so that the die nozzle 15 can be used to coat the
surface of the fiber bundles 2 with the thermoplastic resin
5 by a predetermined thickness. Further, between the
upper opening and the die nozzle 15 within the impreg-
nation unit 12, a lower guide roll (not shown) for trans-
ferring the fiber bundles 2 in a laid-over state is disposed
in dipping in the molten thermoplastic resin 5.
[0039] A water tank 16 for promoting the cooling and
curing of the thermoplastic resin 5 coating the surface of
the fiber bundles 2 is provided on the downstream side
of the impregnation unit 12. A winder 17 (twisting roller
device) for twisting the fiber bundles 2 cooled in the water
tank 16 is provided on the downstream side of the water
tank 16. This winder 17 is configured to rotate a roller
(uncoiler) so as to be twisted around an axis along the
transfer direction of the fiber bundles 2 while taking up
the fiber bundles 2 by the roller around an axis orthogonal
to the transfer direction of the fiber bundles 2. When the
fiber bundles 2 are taken up by such a winder 17, the
impregnated yarn 3 can be formed while twisting the fiber
bundles 2 at a rate of 20 twists/m or more and 700
twists/m or less, preferably 20 twists/m or more and 200
twists/m or less, as described above.
[0040] In the second step 8, the impregnated yarns 3
formed in the first step 7 are knitted or woven to form the
impregnated-yarn cloth 1. A known knitting machine or
weaving machine can be used for the second step 8, and
the impregnated yarns 3 are knitted or woven by a desired
knitting or weaving method using the knitting machine or
weaving machine, whereby the impregnated-yarn cloth
1 is formed. The knitting machine or weaving machine
used for the second step 8 is not illustrated herein.
[0041] The impregnated-yarn cloth 1 thus formed by
knitting or weaving in the second step 8 is hot-pressed
along a desired shape, whereby a molded object 4 can
be formed from the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 as shown
by the dotted line in Fig. 2.
[0042] In the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 of the present
invention, each of the fiber bundles 2 constituting this
impregnated-yarn cloth 1 is twisted at a rate of 20 twists/m
or more and 700 twists/m or less, preferably 20 twists/m
or more and 200 twists/m or less. Therefore, the flexibility
of the fiber bundles 2 is high, compared with a one in
which fiber bundles are neatly aligned along one direc-
tion, and can be freely bent or distorted when made into
the impregnated yarn 3. In the impregnated-yarn cloth 1
knitted or woven from such flexible impregnated yarns
3, of course, the aperture can be reduced, and the me-
chanical strength (tensile strength) of the impregnated-
yarn cloth 1 can be improved more than in the past by
closely knitting or weaving the impregnated yarns 3.
[0043] Further, the enhanced flexibility of the impreg-
nated yarns 3 facilitates the bending of the impregnated
yarns 3 in knitting or weaving, and the productivity in knit-
ting or weaving into the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 can be
also enhanced.
[0044] The impregnated yarns 3 having such twists are
excellent also in mechanical strength such as tensile
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strength, and the strength of the impregnated-yarn cloth
1 itself is also enhanced. Therefore, when the impreg-
nated-yarn cloth 1 of the present invention is used, a
molded object 4 having excellent strength in which the
fiber bundles 2 are closely arranged as shown in Fig. 1(c)
can be obtained.

[EXAMPLES]

[0045] The function effects of the impregnated-yarn
cloth 1 of the prevent invention will be further described
in detail using examples.
[0046] In order to examine effects of the twist number
of the fiber bundles 2 on the tensile strength of the im-
pregnated yarn 3, the following Example 1 to Example 3
were prepared.
[0047] Concretely, a fiber bundle 2 used for the im-
pregnated-yarn cloth 1 in Example 1 is formed by bun-
dling single fibers of glass fiber so as to have a count of
4620 tex, and it has an outside diameter of 3.0 mmφ. A
fiber bundle 2 used for the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 in
Example 2 is formed by bundling single fibers of glass
fiber so as to have a count of 575 tex, and it has an outside
diameter of 1.05 mmφ. Further, a fiber bundle 2 used for
the impregnated-yarn cloth 1 in Example 3 is formed by
bundling single fibers of carbon fiber so as to have a
count of 15,000 tex, and it has an outside diameter of 1.7
mmφ.
[0048] These fiber bundles of Example 1 to Example
3 were coated with the thermoplastic resin 5 (polypropyl-
ene) while changing the twist number thereof in the wind-
er 17 within the range of 0 to 120 twists/m, whereby im-
pregnated yarns 3 including 25 to 30 vol% of fiber bundles
2 were produced. With respect to the thus-obtained im-
pregnated yarns 3, tensile strength was measured using
a tensile tester. The measurement results are shown in
Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b).
[0049] In the result of Example 1 shown by black rhom-
bi in Fig. 4(a), when the twist number in the winder is
increased from 0 twist/m to 25 twists/m, the tensile
strength is also increased in accordance with this in-
crease. Relatively high tensile strength is maintained in
the twist number range of 25 to 75 twists/m. However,
when the twist number in the winder exceeds 75 twists/m,
the tensile strength is suddenly reduced against the in-
crease in twist number.
[0050] On the other hand, in the result of Example 2
shown by black squares in Fig. 4(a), although relatively
high tensile strength is also maintained in the twist
number range of 10 to 80 twists/m, the tensile strength
is reduced when the twist number exceeds or falls below
this range. In the result of Example 3 shown by black
circles in Fig. 4(b), also, the same tendency is observed,
and relatively high tensile strength is maintained in the
twist number range of 18 to 60 twists/m.
[0051] It is determined from this that the tensile
strength can be enhanced, in each of Example 1 to Ex-
ample 3, by setting the twist number of the fiber bundles

2 in the impregnated yarn 3 to 20 to 50 twists/m.
[0052] With respect to the impregnated yarns 3 of Ex-
ample 1 to Example 3 in which the twist number of the
fiber bundles 2 is 30 twists/m, bending radius was meas-
ured. In this measurement of bending radius, for exam-
ple, each impregnated yarn is bent along cylinders dif-
fered in curvature radius, and a curvature radius at which
the impregnated yarn can be bent without damage is
measured. This curvature radius is taken as the bending
radius. As Comparative Example, an impregnated yarn
3 (twist number=0 twist/m) obtained by coating the cir-
cumference of fiber bundles 2 of single fibers neatly
aligned in parallel without twisting with the thermoplastic
resin 5 was used. The measurement results of bending
radius for the impregnated yarns 3 of Example 1 to Ex-
ample 3 and Comparative Example are shown in Table 1.

[0053] As is apparent from Table 1, "twisted" ones are
bendable with bending radiuses thereof being reduced
to at least about 1/3, compared with "untwisted" ones. It
is determined from this that shaping properties are en-
hanced in the "twisted" impregnated yarns 3, compared
with the "untwisted" ones.
[0054] In the embodiments disclosed herein, items not
explicitly disclosed, for example, working conditions or
operation conditions, various parameters, the dimen-
sions, weights and volumes of structures, and the like
are not departed from the scope of ordinary working by
those skilled in the art, and items which can be easily
supposed by those ordinarily skilled in the art are adopt-
ed.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0055]

1. Impregnated-yarn cloth
2. Fiber bundle
3. Impregnated yarn
4. Molded object
5. Thermoplastic resin
7. First step
8. Second step
9. Production apparatus
10. Hopper
11. Kneading unit
12. Impregnation unit
13. Preheater
14. Upper guide roll

[TABLE 1]

Twisted Untwisted

Outer diameter 3.0 mmφ 15 mm 50 mm

Outer diameter 1.05 mmφ 2 mm 20 mm

Outer diameter 1.7 mmφ 10 mm 50 mm
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15. Die nozzle
16. Water tank
17. Winder

Claims

1. A process for producing an impregnated-yarn cloth,
comprising:

immersing fiber bundles with a thermoplastic
resin stored in a molten state in a resin tank,
while or after twisting the fiber bundles at a rate
of 20 twists/m or more and 700 twists/m or less,
to form an impregnated yarn; and
knitting or weaving the thus-formed impregnat-
ed yarns to obtain the impregnated-yarn cloth.

2. The process for producing an impregnated-yarn
cloth according to claim 1,
wherein the impregnated yarns are knitted or woven
so that the aperture is 0 mm or more and 10 mm or
less.

3. An impregnated-yarn cloth in which fiber bundles
coated with a thermoplastic resin are mutually knitted
or woven, and the fiber bundles are twisted at a rate
of 20 twists/m or more and 700 twists/m or less.

4. The impregnated-yarn cloth according to claim 3,
wherein the fiber bundles are knitted or woven so
that the aperture is 0 mm or more and 10 mm or less.
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